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A Message from
Superintendent Vital Brulte

Screening at Home
● Families will screen students each day for signs of fever 

or illness. Any student with a fever of 100.4 F or higher 
should not go to a school site. Absences related to 
personal illness, quarantine, and COVID-19 illness or 
symptoms will be excused. 

● Parents should refer to the Student Symptom Decision 
Tree (Page 8) to determine the low and high-risk 
symptoms their child is exhibiting. The Student 
Symptom Decision Tree will guide parents in the next 
steps to take and whether or not the student may 
attend school. The student should be fever free, without 
the use of fever reducing medication, for 24 hours prior 
to the return to school.

 ● Staff members are required to self-screen. If staff 
members are experiencing COVID-like symptoms  
(See Page 6), they should stay home and contact  
their principal.

● Anyone who has been diagnosed as COVID-19 positive 
within the past 14 days should notify their principal  
or supervisor.

Arriving at School
● PK-12 students and staff members are 

required to wear facial coverings indoors, with 
exemptions per CDPH face mask guidance 
(See Page 5 for Accommodations for facial 
coverings for students). Adults in K-12 school 
settings are required to mask when sharing 
indoor spaces with students.

● After arrival, students who show symptoms 
will go to the office and be sent home as per 
normal school protocol. 

● There are no physical distancing requirements 
indoors or outdoors.

● Parents and visitors will have limited access 
to the school campus (See Page 13).

● School sites will have signage to remind 
students about hand washing to prevent 
spreading germs.

● Additional hand washing stations and supplies 
will continue to be available.

Welcome Back to School!

Dear CUSD Families and Staff,
While the events of the 2020-2021 school year were endlessly changing, one thing remained constant within Capistrano 
Unified School District (CUSD)––our unwavering commitment to student success. We are excited to open the 2021-
2022 school year and ensure a continuity of services to all students through a daily, traditional in-person learning 
model. Each school year is an opportunity for a new beginning, and this upcoming year is no exception. Students 
who wish to remain in a fully remote learning setting may enroll in Capistrano Home/Virtual School (K-8), or California 
Preparatory Academy (9-12). 
In support of a strong academic and social emotional learning environment for the 2021-22 school year, and because 
of state and federal COVID funds, we have hired over 300 more teachers, speech pathologists, psychologists, 
counselors, and classified staff this summer. We have also worked to reduce class sizes, increase electives, bring 
credentialed physical education teachers to elementary students, purchase 35,000 new Chromebooks, and continue 
a strong investment in professional development for our certificated and classified staff. 
We want our community to know that we are committed to providing a safe and healthy learning environment for all 
students and staff. We will continue to monitor and receive guidance from state and local agencies and public health 
officials to ensure student and staff safety. For updated CUSD Positive COVID-19 cases, visit our dashboard.
We are grateful for your partnership and support. Thank you for your patience as we continue to work to follow 
guidelines provided to us by the California Department of Public Health (CDPH).
Sincerely, Kirsten Vital Brulte, Superintendent

https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/COVID-19/guidance-for-face-coverings.aspx
https://virtual-capousd-ca.schoolloop.com/
https://www.calprepacademy.org/
https://www.calprepacademy.org/
https://webapps.capousd.org/COVID19Dashboard/
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Health & Safety Protocols

Vaccinations
In accordance with the California Department of Public 
Health’s (CDPH) Guidance for Vaccinations    
● COVID-19 vaccinations are not required
● CDPH strongly recommends COVID-19 vaccinations 

for all eligible people in California, including teachers, 
staff, students, and adults sharing homes with 
members in PK-12 communities

● Vaccinated staff and students are required to wear 
facial coverings indoors at school sites and on school 
buses (regardless of vaccination status)

● People are considered fully vaccinated for COVID-19: 
two weeks after the second dose (Pfizer-BioNTech or 
Moderna) or two weeks after a single dose vaccine 
(Johnson and Johnson [J&J]/Janssen)

The following items are  
available at each school 
based upon student  
enrollment and staff numbers
● Cloth Mask –– Child
● Cloth Mask –– Adult
● Disposable Mask –– Child
● Disposable Mask –– Adult
● Gloves –– Medium and Large
● Hand Sanitizer
● Face Shields with a drape on the bottom edge  

for those who qualify for a mask exemption
● Disinfecting Wipes

Face Coverings and Personal 
Protective Equipment (PPE)
In accordance with the California Department of Public 
Health’s (CDPH) Guidance for Face Coverings

Students will be provided with as many clean and  
sanitary face coverings as they need every day.

Students must always utilize 
face coverings indoors:
● While in the classroom
● In indoor hallways and 

restrooms
● While sitting at indoor  

lunch tables before  
and after eating lunch

● While in the office
● While on the bus

Please ask your school administrators or your  
supervisor for assistance if you have any  
questions about face coverings.

Personal Protective Equipment 
(PPE) will be provided to staff 
and students, but it is highly 
encouraged for students to 
bring their own face coverings
● Personal, protective, face coverings will be allowed  

in compliance with dress code policies
● Gaiters are allowed if 2-ply, dual layer. Bandanas  

are not allowed
● Masks or coverings with exhalation valves  

are not allowed
● Teachers and identified staff members will receive  

a reusable face shield
● Gloves are not recommended for use by students or 

staff, with the exception of those conducting cleaning, 
first aid, or food service

For more school opening and safety information, Click Here

https://capousd.ca.schoolloop.com/reopening
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Other Safety Considerations
● Staff members have completed mandated  

COVID-19 on-line trainings
● Campuses will follow guidelines developed by the 

CDPH for cleaning, disinfection, and ventilation of 
school campuses

● Common touch surfaces will be cleaned regularly 
(e.g. counter tops, door handles, restrooms, student 
desks, student chairs)

Additional information about facial coverings and face shields
● Facial coverings are required indoors at all times for students and staff and may only be removed for indoor 

meals, snacks, a drink of water (may quickly and partially remove their mask to drink water before immediately 
putting the mask back on), or when it needs to be replaced.

● For staff and visitors at the District Office, masks are required for unvaccinated individuals, and recommended 
for fully vaccinated individuals. 

● Face shields may be used by teachers and other staff for specific lessons, programs, or services, as per 
CDPH guidelines. 

Accommodations for facial coverings for students
● Accommodations will be determined through the Student Success Team (SST), 504 or Individualized 

Education Plan (IEP) process. Parents or guardians should work with the site principal or assistant principal to 
discuss 504 and IEP accommodations. An IEP meeting will be scheduled within ten days to discuss potential 
mask accommodations with the required team members. All students are required to wear face coverings 
indoors at schools following the most current CDPH guidance. Online learning options may be available 
through Capistrano Home/Virtual School (K-8) and California Preparatory Academy (9-12).

● The Board approved plan requires students ages 2 and up to wear masks indoors to meet the standard of 
care for all students and staff. 

● Persons with a medical condition, mental health condition, or disability that prevents wearing a mask as well 
as persons who are hearing impaired are exempt from mask requirements. Assessing for exemption due to 
a medical condition, mental health condition, disability that prevents wearing a mask, or hearing impairment 
is a medical determination and therefore must be made by a physician, nurse practitioner, or other licensed 
medical professional practicing under the license of a physician. Self-attestation and parental attestation for 
mask exemptions due to the aforementioned conditions do not constitute medical determinations, as per 
CDPH Guidance on Face Coverings

● Persons exempted from wearing a face covering due to a medical condition, must wear a non-restrictive 
alternative, such as a face shield with a drape on the bottom edge, as long as their condition permits it, as per 
CDPH K-12 Guidance

Student plan for not wearing facial coverings
● Administrators will counsel a student on the importance of using and wearing a mask while indoors.
● A disposable mask will be provided if the student does not have one.
● Administrators will differentiate between a mask that slips below the nose or is loose, and a student who 

refuses to wear a mask.
● Students who refuse to wear a mask indoors will be marked unexcused and sent home for the remainder of 

the day.
● Elementary and Middle School: Students will receive three warnings and then will be provided an alternative 

placement to Capistrano Virtual K-8.
● High School: Students will receive three warnings and then will be placed on a behavior contract and 

counseling on an alternative program.

● Staff and students will be expected to wash/sanitize 
their hands regularly

● Students will be encouraged to bring personal/
refillable water bottles

● Drinking fountains and hand dryers will remain 
turned off at the start of school

● Water bottle filler stations will be on

https://virtual-capousd-ca.schoolloop.com/
https://www.calprepacademy.org/
https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/COVID-19/guidance-for-face-coverings.aspx
https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/COVID-19/K-12-Guidance-2021-22-School-Year.aspx
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CDPH COVID-19 Testing and Reporting

● All employees and families should report any incident 
of COVID-19 symptoms, close contact exposure, or 
positive testing results to site administration.

● A member of the school site administrative team will 
communicate with the COVID-19 Response Team and 
report the case. 

● A Team member will contact the employee, parent or 
community member.

● Positive cases of COVID-19 on a campus or District 
facility will be reported to the Orange County Health 
Care Agency.

● Fever 100.4 or higher in the last 24 hours
● Cough
● Shortness of breath or difficulty breathing
● Chills/unexplained fatigue
● Muscle or body aches
● Headaches

● The school community will be notified via email of a 
COVID-19 case that was infectious on the campus 
or facility. The notification will not name the person 
positive for the coronavirus but will give information 
regarding the date of the incident and whether a 
person is at low-risk or a close contact. If you or your 
child is a close contact, you will be notified.

● The District may adopt the necessary COVID-19 
testing cadences for students and staff supported  
by the State.

● The CUSD Positive COVID-19 Case Dashboard 
reflects cases of individuals who were presumed to 
be infectious while on a school campus. 

● Sore throat
● Congestion or runny nose
● Nausea or vomiting
● Diarrhea
● New loss of taste or smell

COVID-19 Symptoms

DEFINITIONS
CLOSE CONTACT: A close contact is considered being within six feet  
or less for a period of 15 minutes or more during a 24-hour period  
regardless of masking.

ISOLATION: Isolation will occur for COVID-19 positive individuals  
and symptomatic close contacts. 

QUARANTINE: Quarantine will occur for asymptomatic close contacts.
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School Decision Trees

New Graphic to come
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Student Symptom Decision Tree

NOTE: 
CUSD will not implement the 
modified 10-day quarantine 
until September 1.
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Facilities Cleaning & Sanitation Protocols

T he safety of employees and students at CUSD is the first priority. Schools have been completely 
cleaned and disinfected as needed, and CUSD will continue to adhere to all necessary safety 
precautions. In addition to the deep cleaning of the office and school before employees and students 
return, the cleaning steps outlined below will be followed:

CLEANING
Physical removal of soil (dirt and 
debris) from surfaces which can 

include the use of water and 
detergent.

Sanitize The Following At Least Daily 
● Desks and chairs
● Keyboards, phones, headsets, copy machines
● Door handles
● Handrails
● Restroom surfaces and sink handles
● Light switches
● Public interface/Interaction areas
● Lunch tables
● Kitchens and food preparation areas

Sanitize The Following Weekly
● Elevators
● Bike racks

Hand Washing
Hand washing is strongly encouraged as one of the 
most effective ways to prevent the spread of any 
biological pathogen, including COVID-19.
● Wash hands thoroughly with soap and water for at 

least 20 seconds
● Thoroughly dry hands

Hand washing stations are being deployed to 
supplement existing facilities, especially where food is 
eaten and in common areas. Types of hand washing 
stations:
● Self-contained system – foot pump operated water 

and soap hand washing stations
● Hand sanitizer dispensers -  

touchless dispensers
● Hand sanitizer bottles -  

readily available

Reusable Water Bottles 
Encouraged
● All outdoor drinking 

fountains have been 
turned off to reduce 
sharing

● Water bottle filler stations 
will be on 

● Students should provide 
their own reusable water 
bottles to reduce sharing

Indoor Air Quality
Indoor air quality is essential 
to providing a safe and 
comfortable environment for schools and offices. 
Proper temperature and humidity levels can help slow 
down the reproduction of viruses and bacteria. CUSD 
is ensuring proper preventive maintenance is being 
performed on all HVAC units and is changing filters on 
a regular basis and providing adequate air filters:
● The Center for Disease Control recommends 

increasing air filtration as high as possible (target 
MERV 13) without diminishing air flow and enforcing 
the existing or revised indoor air quality plan.

● The District has replaced all air filtration systems 
with MERV 13 air filters.

Outdoor Play Structures and Equipment
Students must wash or sanitize their hands before and 
after using any outdoor play structures or equipment 
(big toys, slides, swings, balls, jump ropes, etc.)

SANITIZATION
Treating a surface to effectively reduce 

microorganisms of public health 
significance. Cleaning before sanitizing is 
always recommended when time permits.

DISINFECTING
Destroy or inactivate 

microorganisms, including 
bacteria and viruses on surfaces.
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Programs and Services

College and Career Advantage (CCA)
● College and Career Advantage (CCA) is a joint partnership of CUSD and Laguna Beach USD, formed to provide  

high-quality Career Technical Education (CTE) to K-12 grade students throughout South Orange County. 

● Instruction will include project work and hands-on based learning. Students will meet the required competencies 
outlined in the Career Training Plan for each course and the California CTE Model Curriculum Standards.

● CCA teachers are industry experts and will utilize innovative approaches to provide job shadowing opportunities, 
guest speakers (meet-a-pro), virtual field trips and skills training. Masks are required indoors for all students and 
instructors. 

● Following District safety guidance, students will have an opportunity to return to  high-quality labs using industry-
specific equipment and supplies to strengthen job-related skills.

● Many CTE courses are honors-weighted and 100% of CCA courses meet UC A-G requirements. 
Approximately 40 courses are articulated with local community colleges allowing students to earn both college 
and high school credit.

Information on CCA

Mental Health and Social Emotional Learning
Supporting students’ social emotional wellness is a priority for District and school staff.  
On-campus school counselors will provide self-paced lessons for students district-wide. The 
core competencies include emotion regulation, empathy, skills for learning, social justice, 
and bully prevention. Since parents and guardians play such an important role in the lives of 
students, various webinars and other resources will be offered for students and families who 
may be experiencing anxieties or stresses through these challenging times.

Elementary and Secondary Meal Service

● All students can eat both breakfast and lunch 
for free on campus. Snacks will be available for 
purchase. Students will use their student ID# to 
ensure program integrity and allow for access to 
their meal account.

●  All 100% virtual learners and community children 
can pick up free 5-day meal kits, including 
breakfast and lunch, at the Food and Nutrition 
Service Office, 32972 Calle Perfecto, San Juan 
Capistrano, on Tuesdays between 8AM-9AM 
starting 8/17/2021.

CAPISTRANO 
UNIFIED SCHOOL 

DISTRICT
enhancing education 
through nutrition

https://www.ccadvantage.org/
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Athletics/Visual and Performing Arts (VAPA)

MASKS
Outdoor (Optional)
• Masks are optional outdoors for all in K-12 school settings.
• Students may remove face coverings while outdoors.
• Employees may remove face coverings outside; it is recommended that individuals not fully vaccinated 

should wear a face covering when they are within 6 feet of others.
• Employees may complete a self-attestation using {link coming}. By completing this attestation, the 

employee is self-attesting they are fully vaccinated and may remove face coverings outdoors.

Indoor (Required)
• Adults in K-12 school settings are required to wear face coverings when sharing indoor spaces with 

students.
• While face coverings will not be required for students during athletic practice, conditioning, or 

competition, they are still strongly suggested. 
• Face coverings must be worn by teachers, coaches, support staff, and spectators at all times as well as 

athletes when on the sidelines.
• Face coverings are required for VAPA practices and performances except when engaging in vigorous 

activity (ex. strenuous dance).

PHYSICAL DISTANCING

Outdoor
• No physical distancing requirements.

Indoor
• No physical distancing requirements. (mask/face coverings required for adults and students not 

engaged in athletic practice, conditioning, or competition)

SPECTATORS / MEDIA

Outdoor
• Masks are optional. Note: For outdoor events with 10,000 or more people, it is recommended that 

attendees confirm proof of vaccination or negative COVID-19 status to attend.

Indoor
• Masks are required. Note: For indoor events with 5,000 or more people, attendees must confirm proof  

of vaccination or negative COVID-19 status to attend.

Athlete / Performer / Spectator Guidelines

As we await updated Outdoor and Indoor Youth and Recreational Adult Sports and Visual and Performing Arts 
(VAPA) guidance from the California Department of Public Health (CDPH), the CDPH COVID-19 Public Health 
Guidance for K-12 Schools in California, 2021-22 School Year document, along with previous guidance during 
the California Tiered System, will guide CUSD’s policies as it relates to athletics/VAPA and COVID-19 guidelines.

https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/COVID-19/K-12-Guidance-2021-22-School-Year.aspx
https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/COVID-19/K-12-Guidance-2021-22-School-Year.aspx
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Snack Bar/Food
• Maximize physical distancing as much as possible 

while eating (especially indoors).
Transportation
• CUSD will provide transportation. Masks are 

required to be worn by students and adults while 
inside the vehicle.

Cleaning of Equipment
• In general, cleaning once a day is usually enough 

to remove potential viruses that may be on 
surfaces sufficiently.

• Use of electrostatic sprayers and/or disinfectant 
spray bottles/wipes are permissible.

• At the conclusion of a practice/contest, focus on 
disinfecting the following areas:

• Weight room/Locker room/Shared equipment 
(balls, sleds, etc.).

Locker Rooms
• Locker rooms are available for use. Masks 

required—no limitations (other than facility 
capacity) on the number of teams/individuals  
in the locker room at the same time.

Water/Sports Bottles
• All students must bring their own water bottle. 

Water bottles must not be shared.
• Hydration stations (water coolers, water cows, 

water troughs, water fountains, etc.) should be 
utilized only for re-filling personal water bottles.

Vaccinated Unvaccinated
COVID-19 Positive 10-day isolation 10-day isolation
Close Contact 
*Both parties wearing a mask

No quarantine 14-day quarantine

Close Contact 
*Both parties and/or infected 
individual not wearing a mask

No quarantine 14-day quarantine

Athletics and Extracurricular / Other Guidelines

 Athletics and Extracurricular Quarantine Guidelines

*Please note: Depending on the individual case, students may return to the indoor classroom setting prior to athletics
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Visitors, Volunteers and Vendors

Phase 1: August 17, 2021 to October 1, 2021
Phase 1: No visitors or volunteers on campus during the school day; only “operationally essential” vendors are 
allowed on campus during the school day. 
Phase 2: Begins on October 4, 2021, visitors and volunteers will be allowed on a limited basis based upon the 
most current CDPH guidance; more information coming prior to October 1, 2021.

*The 15 minutes before/after the school day is reserved for staff and students only.   
Parents/volunteers/visitors are welcome 15 minutes past dismissal.
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COVID-19 FAQ 

What do I do if my child is experiencing COVID-19 symptoms 
while at home?
If your child is experiencing COVID-19 symptoms, please keep him/her home and contact your child’s health care 
provider. Please contact your school to report the absence; a COVID-19 related absence is excused. If someone 
in your household tested positive for COVID-19 and is currently under quarantine or self-isolation, your child 
should follow the guidelines from the Orange County Health Care Agency (OCHCA) on how long to remain at 
home and when to return to school.

What happens if a student demonstrates COVID-19  
symptoms while at school?
If a student becomes ill during the school day, the following steps will be taken:
● Student will be taken to an isolation area where temperature and symptoms will be evaluated; student will 

remain in the isolation area until they are picked up by a parent or guardian.
● The school site will work with the family to follow the Center for Disease Control Home Isolation Guidelines, as 

recommended by the California Department of Public Health.

What happens if a positive COVID-19 case 
occurs at a school site?
For any positive COVID-19 case the following protocol will be applied, in 
accordance with state and local laws and regulations. School administrators will 
notify the District Office designee with the following information:
● Name of person confirmed
● If known, date of potential exposure
● Date of test
● Last date on CUSD campus
● Names of individuals who had physical contact with an a COVID-19 positive person or spent 15 minutes or 

more within six feet of distance without a face covering
The District Office designee will coordinate a response with OCHCA. After receiving direction from OCHCA, the 
District designee will only notify students, staff, and families who have been potentially exposed to COVID-19 and 
provide health recommendations and guidance from OCHCA.
The classroom or impacted areas will receive extensive cleaning and sanitation following District Maintenance & 
Operations guidelines.

How are others notified they were in contact with an  
individual who tested positive for COVID-19?
The District works with OCHCA to determine close contacts and low risk contacts. Individuals identified by 
OCHCA are contacted via an email that outlines specifics regarding how long the individual must quarantine, 
steps to mitigate contracting the coronavirus, and list symptoms associated with the virus.
All HIPPA notifications and guidelines for privacy are always followed.



Additional Resources

K-12 Schools Guidance 2021-2022 Questions and Answers

CA Coronavirus (COVID-19) Response

COVID-19 Public Health Guidance for K-12 Schools in California, 
2021-22 School Year

California Department of Public Health Industry Guidance: 
Schools and School Based Programs

Orange County Health Care Agency COVID-19 Resource Directory

California Department of Education (CDE) Stronger together: A 
Guidebook for the reopening for California’s Public Schools

Orange County Department of Education (OCDE) Orange County 
Together – A Guide to Safely Reopening Schools in the COVID-19 
era

How to Talk with Children about COVID-19: A Parent Resource

https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/COVID-19/Schools-FAQ.aspx
https://covid19.ca.gov/
https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/COVID-19/K-12-Guidance-2021-22-School-Year.aspx#
https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CID/DCDC/Pages/COVID-19/K-12-Guidance-2021-22-School-Year.aspx#
https://files.covid19.ca.gov/pdf/guidance-schools.pdf
https://files.covid19.ca.gov/pdf/guidance-schools.pdf
https://occovid19.ochealthinfo.com/resources-all
https://www.cde.ca.gov/ls/he/hn/documents/strongertogether.pdf
https://www.cde.ca.gov/ls/he/hn/documents/strongertogether.pdf
https://ocde.instructure.com/courses/669
https://ocde.instructure.com/courses/669
https://ocde.instructure.com/courses/669
https://www.nasponline.org/resources-and-publications/resources-and-podcasts/school-climate-safety-and-crisis/health-crisis-resources/helping-children-cope-with-changes-resulting-from-covid-19

